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The sea twinkled emerald green beneath the morning sun.  A light breeze brought 
the sound of lapping waves, sea gulls crying overhead, and women divers whistling 
over the water—peaceful tones of grace orchestrated by the singing sea. 
 
After I finished helping my father to spread the seaweed on the warm stones at the 
ocean’s edge—seaweed that my mother and three sisters brought up from their 
dives under the sea—I sat down on one of the rocks to watch the waves. 
 
My father hunted for octopus, sea urchins, conches and little abalone near the 
water’s edge. He tightened the bamboo basket on his back with a cord around his 
waist.  Every now and then he would look out to sea for my mother and three 
sisters.  When they surfaced, he would wade out to help drag their huge nets out of 
the water. 
 
Every few minutes, when the faces of my mother and sisters appeared on the surface 
of the sea, they would whistle.  The sound of their whistling echoed over the sea 
while the gourds tied to their nets danced rhythmically in the waves.  Like 
clockwork, every two minutes their faces and legs would appear on the water.  I 
could see their big goggles and white cotton caps.  Sometimes they would lie back 
and hold onto the gourds bobbing in the waves to rest for a while. 
 
Unlike my sisters, who started working as women divers when they were twelve or 
thirteen years old, I had no chance to follow in their footsteps.  When I was twelve 
my youngest brother was born.  I had to take care of him while my mother worked 
in the fields and in the sea. 
 
Sometimes I prepared dinner for my family.  We ate seafood almost every day.  My 
mother and sisters would catch fish, abalone, and octopus, and harvest conches, 
clams, crabs, and seaweed from the ocean.  At our table a typical meal consisted of 
salted conches, fried fish, sauced seaweed, and salted sea urchin eggs.  Sea urchin 
eggs were my favorite.  I served soup and sushi with them.  When my mother got 
exceptionally nice seafood, I would take it to my grandfather who lived near our 
house. I would walk to his house with my precious treasures and call out to him: 
"Grandpa!"  With a big smile, he would hold my hands and caress my head.  For 
me it was always a happy moment to see my grandfather's smiling face. 
 
In the never-ending score of peaceful music from the sea, the highest pitch was that 
of the women divers' intense whistling.  My youngest brother and I took our dried 
seaweed to the vendor near the seashore and bought snacks while my mother and 
sisters worked.  The final big whistling marked the end of the dives, when they came 
out of the water for the day.  My father would pull their big nets laden with seaweed 



out for the last time.  The sea orchestra played its music at a busy tempo while I 
helped my father, who always worked with a smile on his lips. 
 
Sea water would squish out of my mother’s and sisters' white cotton shirts and 
black short pants as they sat around a fire of burning driftwood.  They worked to 
spread out the last of the seaweed on the warm stones and break open the sea 
urchins and conches. 
 
I was born in Jeju, a southern island at the tip of the Korean Peninsula.  From my 
house it was a short walk to the beach.  Although thirty years have passed since I 
left my hometown, I still visit there once or twice a month, hoping it will remain a 
resting place in my spiritual journey forever. 
 
Down by the sea I still see women divers, but they are not my mother and sisters 
now.  When the women divers see me, they greet me with a smile and sometimes 
give me some seafood they have caught.  Now they wear black rubber suits, caps, 
webbed rubber gloves and heavy iron waist belts. At present, the youngest woman 
diver is thirty-two years old.  Half of these 3,025 women divers (out of a population 
of 600,000) are in their sixties and seventies.  One woman, now eighty-six, has been 
working as a woman diver for seventy years. 
 
Women divers have become legendary.  Most of them have to take medicine for 
frequent headaches brought on by diving.  Some women divers manage restaurants 
that the city built for them at the seashore, and sometimes they sell their seafood to 
Chinese buyers for consumption by tourists. 
 
Recently, because fish farming is now a major industry along the coast, the sea has 
become polluted; and there is less natural seafood.  There is no longer an abundance 
of green seaweed on the gravel shore.  Today women divers complain about the fish 
farming and the subsequent pollution—more problems added to their harsh lives.  
Nowadays the sea orchestra no longer makes a harmonious peaceful sound.  
Instead, it sings a lament of the women divers' anguish. 
 
"Break, break, break 
On thy cold gray stones, O sea! 
. . . .  
Break, break, break  
At the foot of thy crags, O sea! 
But the tender grace of a day that is dead 
Will never come back to me." 
 
—Alfred, Lord Tennyson 
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